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Crew Kit are delighted to be a partner of Ski Armadillo.  We can offer you high quality 
branded garments for your ski party from our Ski Armadillo Collection or we can create a 
bespoke order.  Here’s some ideas to get your group to stand out on the slopes & bars…

Perfect ski resort go-to hoodie.  
Woven with organic cotton this 
classic hoodie is beautifully soft 
with a lined hood. Made from 
80% organic cotton and 20% 
polyester so it’s easy to wash 
and super warm.

LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

Fabulous for a layer to wear 
on the slopes or drinking a 
beer in town. 100% combed 
cotton gives it a uniquely soft 
hand feel texture for superior 
wearability. Pre-shrunk jersey 
knit. Mens & ladies fit.

COTTON POLO

Seize the moment with a team 
pic all wearing this great polo. 
High quality, featuring two 
buttons & stylish knitted collar 
& cuffs.100% ringspun combed 
cotton with a tight pique weave. 
Men & ladies fit.

ORGANIC COTTON HOODIE

We can brand kids clothes too, what about a hoodie or long sleeve T-shirt?

We can buy and brand clothes from all the major outdoor sports brands, just talk to Jo 
and we can share some ideas and costs. 
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Here comes the fun creative part, choosing your garment colour and branding… 

OPTION 1 
Front:  Name of group + Ski Armadillo logo 

ski$armadillo
SOUTHAMPTON SKI 

TEAM

OPTION 2 
Bespoke graphic designed for your group by Crew Kit 
Front:  Your group graphic
Arm:  Ski Armadillo logo

ski$
armadillo$

Back:  Name of your group integrated within a 
‘ski graphic’ (3 options to choose from below)  

Back:  Your group graphic

(A) (C)(B)

jo@crewkit.co.uk
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ITEM / BRANDING LEVEL OPTION 1
Price per item 

OPTION 2
Price per item 

ADULT HOODIE £ 46 £ 50

ADULT LONG SLEEVE T-
SHIRT

£ 32 £ 36

ADULT POLO £ 34 £ 38

KIDS HOODIE £ 36 £ 40

KIDS LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT  £ 28 £ 32

Fee for design & set up of 
group graphic 

£50.00 Fee (selection 
from a choice of group 

graphics)

£75.00* Fee (bespoke 
group graphic)

o Minimum order quantity of 6 items 
o Price per item includes: management of order / set-up of graphics / garments and printing. 

Excludes delivery costs, these will be advised of upon placing order
o Delivery to a UK address
o Prices above include VAT
o Crew Kit will provide a quote and upon confirmation the total must be paid before the 

order process commences
o *This is an average fee for Crew Kit to create a new group graphic. Each order will be 

looked at and this fee quoted to client before commencing work

If you’d like to go ahead and brief Crew Kit on your group kit, please email Jo
jo@crewkit.co.uk

We ask that you allow 3 weeks prior to your ski trip start date to put in an order.  
However, we maybe able to turn around your order quicker, let’s discuss.

Cowes Studio: +44 1983 299314     

Pimento House | Office 5 | No1 The Parade
Cowes | Isle of Wight | PO31 7BX  UK

Check out our website www.crewkit.co.uk


